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Dasha Westerfield
River Oaks Travel

713-665-4767
dasha@riveroakstravel.com

Thursday · May 12th, 2022 - Sunday · May 22nd, 2022

Croatia Honeymoon
Thursday · May 12th Transfer

 Ikador Luxury Boutique Hotel & Spa (3 nights)

Friday · May 13th Spa day at Ikador

Saturday · May 14th Cres Island Odyssey by Riva Yacht

Sunday · May 15th Opatija to Plitvice Lakes to Split
 Hotel Villa Harmony (2 nights)

Monday · May 16th Split Touring and Dinner

Tuesday · May 17th Transfer to Stari Grad with Cruising around Pakleni Islands
 Maslina Resort (2 nights)

Wednesday · May 18th Hvar Hiking Tour

Thursday · May 19th Transfer to Dubrovnik with Touring of Korcula enroute
 Villa Dubrovnik (3 nights)

Friday · May 20th Dubrovnik Touring

Saturday · May 21st Mljet Island by Private Boat

Sunday · May 22nd Transfer
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Category
Premium Room

Arriving
Ikador

Departing
Zagreb Airport

Thursday · May 12th

Transfer

Notes

Welcome to Croatia! Meet your driver for a private transfer from Zagreb Airport to Opatija and your hotel  upscale Ikador. 
Meeting point at Arrivals terminal right after the customs; the driver will have a signboard with your name on it.

May 12 · 3:00 PM
Check-in

May 15 · 12:00 PM
Check-out

3 nights
Duration

Located in the Kvarner region, in the heart of the iconic Opatija Riviera, Ikador represents an oasis of timeless elegance and 
exclusive privacy. This Leading Hotels of the World member features a unique boutique resort with a variety of state-of-the-art 
facilities and services, for unforgettable holiday experiences. Explore the remarkable regions of Kvarner and Istria, places of 
majestic natural beauty and tremendous historical heritage, in a quest to discover this uniquely authentic part of the 
Mediterranean. You can even take the resort’s private yacht for a spin in search of hidden lagoons and remote beaches.
Amenities

River Oaks Travel Amenities:
• Upgrade on arrival, subject to availability
• Daily a la carte breakfast for up to two guests per bedroom
• Complimentary 3-course lunch for two persons served in the Nobilion restaurant, once during stay (Excludes gratuities 

and beverages)
• Early check-in / Late check-out, subject to availability
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Room Selection

Ikador Luxury Boutique Hotel & Spa
Viktora Cara Emina 1A Ika Primorsko-Goranska 51410 Croatia
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Meeting Point
Hotel lobby

Friday · May 13th

Spend the day at leisure enjoying lavish property and destination on your own. We've made spa appointments for you at 10am 
this morning in the summer spa cabanas so you can experience the state-of-the-art Ikalia Spa and relax after your flights to 
Croatia.

Afterwards, relax in the Riva Lounge and Sea Deck for cocktails and views of the Kvarner Bay.

Overnight in Opatija.

Saturday · May 14th

Today you'll experience the islands of Croatia, James Bond style. Meet your skipper for a private tour of Cres Island (8 h) by 
Riva Aquariva speed boat. Cres abounds in wild natural beauties, dense forests and craggy coastline. Popular for dolphin 
watching and beach bumming, it is one of the most beautiful Croatian islands. Explore its seclusive coves and turquoise 
lagoons, ideal for endless sea pleasures. Take a stroll around the cozy seaside harbours and fishermen villages or enjoy a lazy 
lunch in one of the traditional local taverns your skipper will recommend. Later this afternoon you will cruise back to Opatija 
and your hotel. Overnight in Opatija.

Spa day at Ikador

Cres Island Odyssey by Riva Yacht
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Meeting Point
Hotel lobby

Sunday · May 15th

Meet your driver in the lobby for a private full day transfer to Split. After 2 h, you will meet your local guide for a private tour of 
Plitvice Lakes national park (4 h). Harmony of the blues and the greens in intact nature of deep woodland makes this one of 
the most beautiful national parks in the world. Follow a well-laid out system of wooden walkways through the park and 
immerse yourself into a true fairy tale. Later today continue with your driver towards Split and your hotel  romantic Villa 
Harmony. Overnight in Split.

May 15
Check-in

May 17
Check-out

2 nights
Duration

Overlooking the famous city beach of Bacvice, hotel Villa Harmony boasts great location for exploring buzzing Split. Twenty-six 
rooms and suites feature sea views and state-of-the-art amenities, combining stylish design with modern comfort. With a small 
outdoor pool and a restaurant offering specialties of Croatian cuisine, this hotel offers everything you need for a great city stay.

Opatija to Plitvice Lakes to Split Image credits:  on Ilse Unsplash

Hotel Villa Harmony
Preradovievo etalite 1a, 21000, Split, Croatia

https://unsplash.com/@iml?utm_source=AxusTravelApp&utm_medium=referral
https://unsplash.com/?utm_source=AxusTravelApp&utm_medium=referral
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Meeting Point
Hotel lobby

Category
Superior Room Sea View & balcony

Amenities

River Oaks Travel Amenities:
• Daily breakfast

Room Selection

Monday · May 16th

Meet your guide in the lobby for a private tour of Split (6 h). This unique 1700-year-old town features a living monument of the  
Diocletian’s Palace, included in the UNESCO’s World Heritage list. A walk with your guide reveals layers of history on every step 
and every magnificent landmark. The majestic square of Peristil rises above the mysterious Substructures of the Palace; pretty 
Venetian palazzi encircle lively squares, while the colorful green market and a relaxing waterfront promenade create a cozy 
living room for the locals…

Then proceed to your special dinner venue on the slopes of Mt Kozjak. Your chef and sommelier will take you for an exclusive 
gourmet experience in an exquisite food & wine pairing. In unique settings of a stone-built house, set amidst a vineyard, enjoy 
finest bites and wines of the region. Overnight in Split.

Split Touring and Dinner Image credits:  on Spencer Davis Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@spencerdavis?utm_source=AxusTravelApp&utm_medium=referral
https://unsplash.com/?utm_source=AxusTravelApp&utm_medium=referral
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Meeting Point
Hotel lobby

Tuesday · May 17th

This morning meet your driver and transfer shortly to the port where your boat awaits. Hop on-board and enjoy a private 
motorboat cruise to Hvar Island (8 h). On the way, after app 1 h, visit Pakleni, a chain of eleven playful islets watching over 
the Hvar port. This breath-taking archipelago with intact nature and sapphire waters is ideal for swimming and sunbathing. 
Don’t miss out on a delicious local meal  ask your skipper for recommendations  as there are fine little restaurants scattered 
around the islands. Then explore Hvar, the sunniest place in Europe. This lovely town on the namesake island boasts 
Mediterranean lushness, historic centre and laid-back island vibe. Later today cruise to your hotel  Maslina Resort  in the quiet 
Maslinica bay by Stari Grad, on the other side of the island. Overnight in Stari Grad.

May 17 · 3:00 PM
Check-in

May 19 · 11:00 AM
Check-out

2 nights
Duration

Perched on Croatia’s sunniest island, Maslina Resort delights all the senses, whether you come seeking relaxation, adventure, 
or a complete wellness transformation. The 50 rooms and suites and three villas reflect the resorts’ Mindful Luxury philosophy, 
boasting natural materials, such as terracotta and Brac Island stone, as do the healing modalities in the Pharomatiq Spa (the 
sound healing therapy is a guest favorite) and seasonal ingredients hand-harvested from the on-site 86,000-square-foot 

Transfer to Stari Grad with Cruising around Pakleni Islands

Maslina Resort
Uvala Maslinica bb Hvar Island Stari Grad Koprivnicko-Krievacka 21460 Croatia
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Category
Panoramic Room

sound healing therapy is a guest favorite) and seasonal ingredients hand-harvested from the on-site 86,000-square-foot 
organic garden.
Amenities

Daily breakfast
Room Selection

Wednesday · May 18th

Meet your instructor for a private hiking trip along the picture-perfect coast of Hvar (app 3  4 h). The 11-km long trail takes you 
through pine forest, secluded bays and olive groves to the charming seaside village of Milna. From there head uphill to Malo 
Grablje village. Deserted by its residents in the 1960s in favor of Milna, today it’s a quirky open-air museum of a world gone by. 
Enjoy a traditional lunch in a local tavern and a touch of the past before transferring back to Stari Grad. Overnight in Stari Grad.

Thursday · May 19th

Hvar Hiking Tour Image credits:  on Aleksandra Krasinska Unsplash

Transfer to Dubrovnik with Touring of Korcula enrouteImage credits:  on Hilthart Pedersen Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@alwayshangryfoodie?utm_source=AxusTravelApp&utm_medium=referral
https://unsplash.com/?utm_source=AxusTravelApp&utm_medium=referral
https://unsplash.com/@h3p?utm_source=AxusTravelApp&utm_medium=referral
https://unsplash.com/?utm_source=AxusTravelApp&utm_medium=referral
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Meeting Point
Hotel lobby
Meet your driver for a private transfer to Hvar town, where you will embark public catamaran to Korcula (app 1h 15min). 
Upon arrival to Korcula, meet your driver and local guide for a private walking tour of Korcula town (1,5 h).

Did you know that Korcula is known as the hometown of Marko Polo  the famous world traveler? This was allegedly the origin 
of his Silk Road. With more than 2000 years of history, the former Greek colony of the “Black Korcula” is a living monument 
with captivating island ambiance and rich cultural heritage. After some time at leisure you will continue with your driver to the 
mainland, taking a short ferry to the village of Orebic on Peljesac Peninsula, one of the best wine-growing regions in Croatia. 
The rugged terrain and rocky coastline create a dramatic backdrop to the cultivation of centuries-old vines in the “Croatian 
Napa Valley”.

Visit the modern state-of-the-art winery of Korta Katarina and feast your taste buds on private wine tasting of their award 
winning Plavac Mali, Posip and Rose wines.

Later today, you will discover a quaint bay famous for the original European delicacy  succulent oysters! Enjoy a private oyster 
farm tour with a local farmer who will take you for a boat ride around the bay. Learn how the oysters are grown and taste 
them fresh from the sea! Enjoy a glass of wine or two as you drift around and watch the local fishermen ply their trade.
After this delicious stop you will continue your ride to Dubrovnik and your hotel  boutique Villa Dubrovnik. Overnight in 
Dubrovnik.

May 19 · 3:00 PM
Check-in

May 22 · 12:00 PM
Check-out

3 nights
Duration

Villa Dubrovnik is the most awarded luxury hotel in Croatia. Located on the cliffs above the most beautiful part of the city of 
Dubrovnik, Villa Dubrovnik has always been the favorite destination to all those who were seeking privacy, luxury, and that 
special touch of elegance. Villa Dubrovnik is ideally set on the cliffs of Saint Jacob’s District with direct stunning views of the 
Adriatic and historical city, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Unique 56 residences offer sea or city views and all have private 
balconies. Easy access to the city and isolated position is a plus for this hotel. Enjoy the ambience and sunsets on the rooftop 
bar. Indulge in Mediterranean cuisine at Michelin recommended Restaurant Pjerin or Al Fresco Bar Giardino. Relish the breeze 
in the indoor/outdoor pool and seaside terrace or beach club. Soothe your soul at the lavish Villa Spa or at the contemporary 
gym.
Amenities

River Oaks Travel Amenities
• Upgrade on arrival, subject to availability
• Daily a la carte breakfast for all guests, served in Michelin recommended restaurant Pjerin
• $100USD equivalent Food & Beverage credit utilized during stay (not combinable, not valid on room rate, no cash value 

if not redeemed in full)

Villa Dubrovnik
Vlaha Bukovca 6 Dubrovnik Dubrovacko-Neretvanska 20000 Croatia
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Meeting Point
Hotel lobby

Category
Superior Room Sea View & Balcony

if not redeemed in full)
• Early check-in/late check-out, subject to availability
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Room Selection

Friday · May 20th

Meet your guide in the lobby for a private walking tour of Dubrovnik (4 h). Famed for its sheer beauty, glorious history of a 
one-time republic and majestic ramparts, Dubrovnik righteously bears the title of the “Pearl of the Adriatic”. Admire famous 
landmarks that make Dubrovnik an open-air museum and a UNESCO site. Quaint Franciscan monastery hides Europe’s oldest 
pharmacy; Rector’s Palace honours the mighty dukes of Dubrovnik and the baroque Church of St Blaise celebrates the town’s 
patron-saint. No visit to Dubrovnik would be complete without a walk around the city walls, one of the best-preserved 
ramparts in the Mediterranean. The uninterrupted flow of walls, almost 2 km in length, offers a glance of the old town from a 
completely different angle and spectacular views of the shimmering Adriatic. Overnight in Dubrovnik.

Dubrovnik Touring Image credits:  on Spencer Davis Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@spencerdavis?utm_source=AxusTravelApp&utm_medium=referral
https://unsplash.com/?utm_source=AxusTravelApp&utm_medium=referral
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Arriving
Dubrovnik Airport

Departing
Villa Dubrovnik

Meeting Point
Hotel lobby

Saturday · May 21st

This morning, your driver will take you for a short transfer to port, where you will meet your skipper for a private motorboat 
cruise to beautiful Mljet island national park (8 h). A Greek settlement of Melita (honey) got its “sweet” name after the bees 
that lived in the vast forests of the island when the ancient Greeks first discovered it. Mljet is believed to be the paradise island 
of Ogygia from the famous epic poem ‘Odyssey’. True or not, the legend celebrates the luxurious beauty of Mljet, which is 
today yours to discover in a fun private kayaking tour (2 h). Later today cruise back to Dubrovnik (2 h) and transfer back 
shortly to your hotel. Overnight in Dubrovnik.

Sunday · May 22nd

Transfer

Notes

Meet your driver in the lobby for a private transfer to Dubrovnik airport for your flight onward.

Mljet Island by Private Boat


